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Structural Basis for FEN-1 Substrate
Specificity and PCNA-Mediated Activation
in DNA Replication and Repair
FEN-1 homozygous knockouts are lethal in mice, and
mice heterozygous for functional FEN-1 (FEN-1/null) ex-
hibit accelerated tumor growth (Kucherlapati et al.,
2002). Deletions of FEN-1 in Saccharomyces cerevisiae
(rad27) cause replication and repair defects, including
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The FEN-1 class of structure-specific 5 nucleases
occurs in all domains of life (Harrington and Lieber, 1994;Summary
Lieber, 1997; Shen et al., 1998). Unlike endonucleases
that recognize a specific DNA sequence, FEN-1 recog-Flap EndoNuclease-1 (FEN-1) and the processivity fac-
nizes a specific DNA structure, independent of the DNAtor proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) are central
sequence. Specifically, FEN-1 and related 5 nucleasesto DNA replication and repair. To clarify the molecular
recognize a branched DNA structure consisting of abasis of FEN-1 specificity and PCNA activation, we
single unpaired 3 nucleotide (3 flap) overlapping withreport here structures of FEN-1:DNA and PCNA:
a variable length region of 5 single-stranded DNA (5FEN-1-peptide complexes, along with fluorescence
flap) (Kaiser et al., 1999; Kao et al., 2002). This “double-resonance energy transfer (FRET) and mutational re-
flap” or “overlap-flap” structure results from DNA poly-sults. FEN-1 binds the unpaired 3 DNA end (3 flap),
merase activity that displaces damaged DNA or RNAopens and kinks the DNA, and promotes conforma-
creating a ssDNA 5 flap. The newly synthesized DNAtional closing of a flexible helical clamp to facilitate 5
and the displaced region compete for base pairing withcleavage specificity. Ordering of unstructured C-ter-
the template strand, resulting in the formation of theminal regions in FEN-1 and PCNA creates an intermo-
double-flap structure (Reynaldo et al., 2000). FEN-1lecular  sheet interface that directly links adjacent
cleaves this substrate after the first base pair precedingPCNA and DNA binding regions of FEN-1 and suggests
the 5 flap to remove the ssDNA 5 flap and create ahow PCNA stimulates FEN-1 activity. The DNA and
nicked DNA product (Kaiser et al., 1999; Kao et al., 2002;protein conformational changes, composite complex
Xie et al., 2001).structures, FRET, and mutational results support en-
The dramatic increase in FEN-1 cleavage specificityzyme-PCNA alignments and a kinked DNA pivot point
for the double-flap structure suggests that FEN-1 specif-that appear suitable to coordinate rotary handoffs of
ically binds to the 3 flap (Kaiser et al., 1999). Althoughkinked DNA intermediates among enzymes localized
several structures of FEN-1 homologs exist (Ceska etby the three PCNA binding sites.
al., 1996; Hosfield et al., 1998b; Hwang et al., 1998; Kim
et al., 1995; Matsui et al., 2002; Mueser et al., 1996), a
Introduction specific binding site for the 3 flap has not been identi-
fied. Biochemical results also suggest that conforma-
Flap EndoNuclease-1 (FEN-1) is a structure-specific tional changes in flexible loop regions are required for
nuclease that is central to both DNA replication and catalysis (Kim et al., 2001; Storici et al., 2002). However,
repair processes. During DNA replication and repair, a in the absence of structural information on FEN-1 and
complex that includes both FEN-1 and the “sliding DNA conformational changes, efforts to model FEN-1
clamp” accessory protein proliferating cell nuclear anti- interactions with DNA cannot account for the structure-
gen (PCNA) removes RNA primers or damaged DNA, specific activity observed in biochemical assays (Allawi
generating a product for ligation by DNA ligase I (Bam- et al., 2003; Ceska et al., 1996; Dervan et al., 2002;
bara et al., 1997; Maga et al., 2001; Matsumoto, 2001). Hosfield et al., 1998b; Hwang et al., 1998).
Several lines of evidence underscore the importance of In cells, FEN-1 forms a complex with PCNA, which
FEN-1 activity in DNA replication and repair pathways. exists as a ring-shaped homotrimer in solution (Krishna
et al., 1994; Yao et al., 1996). PCNA is loaded onto DNA
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bound to PCNA show that half of the consensus PCNA same complex. The structural stability of this product
complex suggests that it represents a stable intermedi-binding motif adopts a helical conformation, placing the
conserved hydrophobic residues (LXXFF) on the same ate in the replication and repair process.
face of the helix. This structure facilitates interactions
with a hydrophobic pocket on the PCNA surface formed A Unique Binding Site for the 3 Flap
by residues in the interdomain connecting loop of PCNA Both structures of the FEN-1:DNA complex reveal the
(Gulbis et al., 1996; Matsumiya et al., 2002; Shamoo and same binding site for a 3 flap and associated dsDNA,
Steitz, 1999). The conservation of the PCNA binding situated 25 A˚ away from the nuclease active site (Fig-
consensus motif suggests a generic way in which sev- ure 1B). Specific contacts to DNA minor groove and
eral different enzymes can bind to PCNA. backbone atoms on both strands anchor the 3 flap (G1:
PCNA stimulates FEN-1 activity by up to 50-fold in Figures 1C and 2A–2E) in a small pocket that sterically
vitro (Frank et al., 2001; Gomes and Burgers, 2000; Jons- blocks binding of additional nucleotides (Figure 2C). Hy-
son et al., 1998; Li et al., 1995; Tom et al., 2000). Even drophobic packing and hydrogen bonding interactions
when all residues of the PCNA binding motif are mutated with the 3 terminal sugar (of G1, Figure 2C), but not the
to alanine, preventing the known hydrophobic interac- associated base, allow sequence-independent recogni-
tion, PCNA still stimulates FEN-1 activity (Frank et al., tion of 3 nucleotides, consistent with the role of FEN-1
2001). Furthermore, when PCNA is loaded onto DNA by as a structure-specific endonuclease. The 3 flap con-
RF-C, the C terminus of PCNA mediates interactions tributes 36% (350 A˚2) of the 970 A˚2 of molecular
with FEN-1 (Gomes and Burgers, 2000). These results surface area buried upon FEN-1 binding to the dsDNA,
suggest that interactions with the C terminus of PCNA suggesting that 3 flap binding contributes significantly
either involve FEN-1 residues located outside the cur- to FEN-1 substrate affinity.
rently defined PCNA binding motif or are somehow inde- FEN-1 makes significant hydrophobic interactions
pendent of the amino acid sequence. with DNA that wedge open and stabilize the bound
Current knowledge of FEN-1 interactions with DNA dsDNA (Figure 2A). The interface involves the tight pack-
and PCNA therefore raises three critical questions: (1) ing of a surface-exposed “hydrophobic wedge” (formed
How does FEN-1 recognize the DNA 3 flap? (2) How by 3 residues Phe35, Ile38, and Ile39 and 2-3 loop
does recognition of the 3 flap aid structure-specific residue Leu47) with the terminal DNA base pair (G2:C15)
catalysis? (3) How does FEN-1 interaction with PCNA (Figures 1C and 2A). DNA binding is further stabilized
increase FEN-1 activity? Here, we address these key by 3 and 15 residues that hydrogen bond with the
questions by providing cocrystal structures of Archae- phosphate backbone of dsDNA (Figure 2B).
oglobus fulgidus FEN-1 bound to DNA and of two FEN-1 To test the functional importance of the structurally
peptides bound to A. fulgidus PCNA, coupled with fluo- defined DNA 3 flap binding site, we tested the activity
rescence energy transfer (FRET), activity, and muta- of designed mutants for key residues. Mutation of con-
tional analyses. served interface residue Thr55 to Phe, expected to se-
verely disrupt the binding pocket (Figures 1C and 2C),
decreased FEN-1 activity at least 100-fold (Figure 2F).Results
In addition, mutation of Arg64 to Ala, expected to disrupt
hydrogen bonding to the dsDNA backbone, similarlyStructure of FEN-1 Bound to DNA
decreased FEN-1 activity (Figure 2F). Moreover, the im-To characterize FEN-1 interactions with the DNA 3 flap,
portance of hydrogen bonding to the 3-hydroxyl is vali-we determined the structure of Archaeoglobus fulgidus
dated by the 10-fold decrease in activity for 3 flapsFEN-1 bound to the 3 upstream portion of a double-
containing dideoxynucleotides (Kaiser et al., 1999).flap DNA substrate (Figures 1A–1C) by multi-wavelength
These results are consistent with gel shift experimentsanomalous dispersion (MAD) with seleno-methionine
showing that FEN-1 has a significantly higher affinity forsubstituted FEN-1 (Supplemental Table S1 at http://
double-flap substrates compared to substrates lackingwww.cell.com/cgi/content/full/116/1/39/DC1). We
a 3 flap (Friedrich-Heineken et al., 2003).obtained two different crystal forms, which diffracted to
FEN-1 interactions with the 3 flap and associated2.5 A˚ and 2.0 A˚ resolution. In the two structures, the
DNA do not depend on the identity of the bases, butoverall conformation of FEN-1 is similar, with 0.52 A˚2
instead require that the substrate adopt a specific struc-root mean square deviations (rmsd) for all aligned C
ture. The direct interactions between the hydrophobicatoms. The enzyme architecture consists of a mostly
wedge and the 3 flap observed in the FEN-1:DNA crystalparallel six-stranded  sheet surrounded on both sides
structures interrupt the DNA helix, likely preventing aby  helices that create a prominent groove, housing
continuation of linear DNA conformation and separatingthe enzyme active site (Figure 1B) and resembling other
the 5 flap and associated duplex away from the 3 flap.FEN-1 structures.
The identification of the hydrophobic wedge and the 3DNA binding is mediated by residues conserved in
flap binding site, as well as their location 25 A˚ fromall known FEN-1 homologs (Figure 1D). These residues
the active site, suggest that upon binding to FEN-1, theemanate from two pairs of  helices (2, 3 and 14,
DNA substrate undergoes considerable conformational15) and the two loops connecting these helical pairs
changes that originate at the flap junction.(2-3 and 14-15; Figures 1B and 1D). In addition,
the 3 flap and associated double-stranded DNA binds in
the same binding site in both structures. In experiments Coupling 3 Flap Binding to 5 Flap Cleavage
Comparison of the FEN-1:DNA complex to FEN-1 struc-designed to obtain crystals of FEN-1 bound to an intact
double-flap DNA substrate, we consistently trapped this tures determined without DNA (Hosfield et al., 1998b;
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Figure 1. FEN-1 3 Flap Recognition and Substrate Specificity
(A) The optimal double-flap substrate for FEN-1 includes both an upstream DNA duplex (green) containing an unpaired 3 single-nucleotide
3 flap (yellow) and a downstream DNA duplex (red) containing the 5 polynucleotide flap and scissile phosphate that is cleaved by the enzyme.
(B) Overall structure of the aFEN-1:DNA complex, showing the locations of the upstream DNA duplex and 3 flap site relative to key FEN-1
structural motifs (labeled and color-coded to match Figure 1D) with active site metal ion positions (green spheres) from the P. furiosus FEN-1
(PFEN-1) crystal structure (Hosfield et al., 1998b).
(C) Schematic of observed FEN-1:DNA interactions. Hydrogen bonds with DNA involve side chain (red arrows) and backbone atoms (blue
arrows). Hydrophobic packing interactions with DNA nucleotides are illustrated with dashed black lines or black arrows.
(D) Sequence, secondary structure, and interface residues of A. fulgidus FEN-1 (aFEN-1) aligned with human FEN-1 (hFEN-1). The downstream
DNA backbone binding 10-11 H3TH motif (magenta) and single-strand binding 4-5 helical clamp (green) are flanked by the DNA 3 primer
binding 2-3 and 14-15 motif (red), which is adjacent to the C-terminal PCNA binding motif (gold). Solid dots (•) mark every 10th residue,
and asterisks (*) show DNA or PCNA contact residues.
Hwang et al., 1998) reveals conformational changes in loop movements provide packing interactions with the
structurally adjacent 4-5 helical clamp region thatthe 2-3 loop that are coupled to increased ordering
of the 5 flap binding 4-5 helical clamp (Figures 2D may promote the formation of a well-ordered helical
structure, which closes over the active site.and 2E). Concerted shifts of up to 5 A˚ in the 2-3 loop
(Figures 2D and 2E) appear to be caused by 3 flap In crystal structures of FEN-1 homologs determined
without DNA, the 4-5 helical clamp region is eitherbinding (Figure 2E) since they are identical in the two
different crystal forms. These DNA-dependent 2-3 completely disordered or adopts drastically different
Cell
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Figure 2. FEN-1 Binds to the 3 Flap and Pro-
motes Conformational Changes that Facili-
tate Structure-Specific Catalysis
(A) A hydrophobic wedge (red) formed by
Phe35, Ile38, and Ile39 (3) and Leu47 (2-
3 loop) opens the dsDNA and stabilizes the
terminal base pair of the upstream duplex
(G2:C15).
(B) FEN-1 residues (white) from 3 and 15
(red) interact with dsDNA via hydrogen bond-
ing (white dots) to the DNA (green) phosphate
backbone, or stacking interactions with sug-
ars in the minor groove (Arg314). A hydropho-
bic wedge (cyan residues) packs with the ter-
minal base pair (G2:C15).
(C) The 3 flap (G1: green) binding site is a
specific pocket between the 2-3 and 13-
14 loops (red). Thr55 O and the backbone
carbonyl of Phe310 form hydrogen bonds
(white dots) with the terminal 3 hydroxyl of
the overhanging 3 nucleotide.
(D) Superposition of FEN-1 structures from
both crystal forms of the aFEN-1:DNA com-
plex (2.0 A˚ resolution, red; 2.5 A˚, orange), with
unbound FEN-1 structures from P. furiosus
(PDB code 1B43, blue) and M. jannaschii
(PDB code 1A77, yellow), show conserved
core structures but significant FEN-1 confor-
mational changes causing interactions be-
tween the now ordered 4-5 helical clamp
and the 2-3 loop.
(E) Conserved shifts in the backbone posi-
tions of the 2-3 loop and 4-5 helical
clamp upon DNA binding occur in both
aFEN-1:DNA crystal forms (red, orange) com-
pared to unbound FEN-1 (blue, yellow).
(F) Mutation of residues Thr55 to Phe or Arg64
to Ala almost eliminates enzyme activity
against both double-flap (clear bars) and
nicked-flap (solid bars) substrates.
conformations (Figure 2D). In contrast, the helical clamp (Figure 3A; Table 1). By measuring changes in the fluo-
rescence intensity of the rhodamine (acceptor) peakin the FEN-1:DNA structures adopts a well-ordered anti-
upon excitation of fluorescein (donor), we determinedparallel two-helix bundle (Figures 2D and 2E). The pre-
the distance in space between the two dyes in the ab-dominant -helical structure of the helical clamp region
sence and presence of FEN-1 (Figures 3A and 3B).observed in the FEN-1:DNA cocrystal structure is con-
To accurately characterize conformational changessistent with biochemical and spectroscopic data that
in DNA, we performed FRET measurements on threeshow both conformational changes and an increase in
substrates of differing lengths (Table 1). For each sub--helical content upon FEN-1 binding to DNA (Kim et
strate, the presence of FEN-1 increases the fluores-al., 2001). Mutational analyses of residues in this region
cence intensity of rhodamine and decreases the fluores-suggest that conformational flexibility of the helical
cence intensity of fluorescein (Figure 3C; Table 1). Theclamp is important for catalysis (Storici et al., 2002).
fluorescence intensity of substrates labeled with onlyTogether, these data suggest that ordering of the helical
fluorescein or rhodamine remains constant and is inde-clamp region is coupled to FEN-1 conformational changes
pendent of protein concentration. Also, the addition of
promoted by the specific recognition of the 3 flap region FEN-1 does not significantly increase the anisotropy
of duplex DNA. values for fluorescein and rhodamine. Therefore, FEN-1
does not quench the donor or acceptor fluorophores,
indicating that the observed changes in fluorescence
FEN-1 Kinks DNA to Facilitate Flap Recognition intensities reflect changes in energy transfer caused by
To independently define the conformation of a double- decreasing the end-to-end distance. Also, the binding
flap substrate bound to FEN-1 in solution, we monitored constants from the FRET titration are consistent with
how FEN-1 binding changes the end-to-end distances previously published FEN-1 binding assays (Figures 3B)
of fluorescently end-labeled DNA substrates in solution (Friedrich-Heineken et al., 2003). Together, these results
suggest that FEN-1 binding to the double-flap substrateusing fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET)
FEN-1 Substrate Specificity and Activation by PCNA
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Figure 3. FRET Measurements Define Kinked DNA Binding by FEN-1 in Solution
(A) FRET experiment with expected changes in dye-dye distance caused by FEN-1 binding to DNA.
(B) FEN-1 binding to donor and acceptor-labeled double-flap substrate dsDNA causes a change in FRET efficiency from 0.10 to 0.24, indicating
a decrease in the end-to-end distance of the double-labeled DNA consistent with kinking of double-flap DNA.
(C) Solution FRET measurements shown as normalized fluorescence spectra of donor-only (fluorescein) labeled DNA (black), donor (fluorescein)-
acceptor (rhodamine) labeled double-flap substrate dsDNA (red), donor-acceptor labeled control dsDNA (blue-green). The addition of 5-fold
molar excess FEN-1 protein does not change the spectrum of the donor-acceptor control dsDNA substrate.
causes a major conformational change in the DNA that contact the same region of DNA based on methyl phos-
phonate footprinting (Allawi et al., 2003).decreases the distance between the ends of the DNA.
Starting from the FEN-1:DNA cocrystal structure, the The kinked DNA binding mode proposed here for
FEN-1 resembles cocrystal structures of gap-fillingdecrease in end-to-end distance of the DNA substrate
can be explained by a kink centered at the phosphate complexes of polymerase  bound to nicked DNA (Sa-
waya et al., 1997). Our FEN-1:DNA binding model sug-opposite the flap junction (Figures 3A and 4). The FRET
distance measurements support a kink angle of 90–100 gests that additional hydrophobic packing interactions
between the first downstream base pair and residues on(Table 1), such that the downstream duplex could lie
along the positively charged groove (Figures 4A and 2, including conserved Tyr33 and Gln34 (and possibly
Ser37 and Ile38), may stabilize the downstream duplex4B). The scissile phosphate, located between the first
and second downstream nucleotides, is positioned near to position the scissile phosphate within the nuclease
active site (Figures 4B and 4C).metal site I, restraining possible rotations of the down-
stream DNA duplex (Figure 4C). This position of the
downstream DNA agrees with biochemically derived Two Adjacent but Structurally Distinct Motifs
for PCNA Interactions with FEN-1models that describe DNA binding by FEN-1 and related
5 nucleases (Allawi et al., 2003; Dervan et al., 2002). To examine structural interactions between FEN-1 and
PCNA associated with FEN-1 activation, we determinedSpecifically, the resulting binding orientation suggests
that a glycine-rich loop in the H3TH (helix-three turn- structures of A. fulgidus PCNA (aPCNA) alone and in
complex with peptides derived from the C terminus ofhelix) motif contacts the phosphate backbone of the
template strand in the downstream DNA duplex. These FEN-1 (Supplemental Table S1 on the Cell website). The
1.8 A˚ resolution aPCNA crystal structure without boundsame residues in P. furiosus FEN-1 were predicted to
Table 1. Summary of FRET Measurements with Different Length Substrates
predicted dye
Sample energy transfer (E) dye-distancea (A˚) distanceb (A˚)
DNA only 0.10  0.01 79  1 88
DNAFEN-1 0.24  0.01 67  1 63
DNA only 0.06  0.01 87  3 95
DNAFEN-1 0.21  0.01 69  1 67
DNA only 0.034  0.01 96  5 105
DNAFEN-1 0.146  0.01 73  1 75
a The distances were determined from energy transfer efficiencies with Fo¨rster (R0) distance of 55 A˚
b Calculated distances are based on the length of B-form DNA, accounting for the length of the dye-linker, and helical position of the fluorescently
labeled base.
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Figure 4. Double-Flap DNA Substrate Binding to FEN-1 Based upon the Electrostatic and Surface Properties of the aFEN-1:DNA Complex
(A) The aFEN-1 solvent-accessible surface and shape of the positively changed groove (blue) with bound 3 upstream duplex (green bases,
yellow phosphates, red oxygens).
(B) Structurally implied docking of the double-flap DNA substrate based on FRET measurements. The double-flap substrate is kinked by
90 and fits well within the electropositive groove on FEN-1. This binding orientation places the downstream DNA (orange bases) into an
electrostatically positive groove to interact with the H3TH and places the 5 flap in the active site. The 5 flap may thread through the helical
clamp (shown) or track along the clamp (Bornarth et al., 1999; Ceska et al., 1996).
(C) Schematic of FEN-1 with key elements for specific substrate recognition depicted.
peptide establishes the conserved trimeric structure of interactions define a conformational change that trans-
forms the open flexible loop seen in the C terminusthis toroidal processivity factor, which is consistent with
existing crystal structures of PCNA from different organ- of the aPCNA structure into an ordered  strand that
interacts with a  strand formed by the first six residuesisms (Gulbis et al., 1996; Krishna et al., 1994; Matsumiya
et al., 2001). The structures of aPCNA in all the crystal of the FEN-1 peptide (Figures 5B and 5C). The resulting
antiparallel, intermolecular  sheet structure, which westructures are very similar, with less than 1 A˚ rmsd for
all C atoms. However, the 2.0 A˚ and 2.8 A˚ resolution term a  zipper, points outward, perpendicular to the
plane of the PCNA surface (Figure 5E). The topology ofcocrystal structures of both an aFEN-1 peptide or con-
sensus FEN-1 peptide bound to aPCNA reveal two adja- this structural interface and its location directly adjacent
to the 3 DNA binding site suggest that  zipper forma-cent but structurally distinct motifs for PCNA interac-
tions with FEN-1 (Figures 5A–5C). tion may aid in positioning FEN-1 on the PCNA surface.
We tested the biological relevance of the PCNA:FEN-1The conserved PCNA binding motif is an eight residue
sequence, Q-X-X-(L/I/M)-X-X-(F/Y/W)-(F/Y) (Warbrick, peptide interfaces by assaying the ability of aPCNA to
stimulate the activity of aFEN-1 and of an aFEN-1 mutant1998). The C-terminal residues of the FEN-1 peptides
(TLERWF/TLDSFF; Figures 5B–5D) adopt a 310 helical that contains the FEN-1 consensus PCNA binding motif
(326-KTTQSTLDSFF-336; Figure 5D). aPCNA stimulatesconformation and bind within a hydrophobic pocket on
PCNA (Figure 5E). Residues from the interdomain con- the activity of both enzymes by15–20-fold (Figure 5F).
Addition of the aFEN-1 peptide to the reaction reducesnecting loop and nearby  strands form this conserved
binding pocket on the PCNA surface (yellow residues, aPCNA-mediated activity stimulation by 10-fold (Fig-
ure 5F). A nontrimeric aPCNA mutant (Y106A/K107P),Figure 5B). The interactions of this motif and its struc-
tural conservation affirm its role as a hydrophobic an- similar to the monomeric yeast PCNA mutants S115P
(Ayyagari et al., 1995) and Y114A (Jonsson et al., 1995),chor to attach replication and repair enzymes to the
PCNA trimer. In addition, our structures show that the does not stimulate FEN-1 activity, indicating that aPCNA
must be encircling DNA in order to stimulate FEN-1 ac-conserved Gln forms both direct and water-mediated
hydrogen bonds suitable to stabilize the base of the tivity.
Despite their sequence differences, both FEN-1-PCNA C terminus and the hydrophobic binding pocket
(Figures 5A and 5B), consistent with other PCNA:peptide derived peptides adopt nearly identical conformations
and can be superimposed with an rmsd of 0.5 A˚ forstructures (Gulbis et al., 1996; Matsumiya et al., 2002;
Shamoo and Steitz, 1999). all peptide C atoms. When the PCNA structures are
aligned based only on PCNA atoms, the peptides differIn contrast, the peptide residues preceding the con-
served PCNA binding motif (KSTQA/KTTQS, Figures 1D by an rmsd of 1.4 A˚ for all C atoms, caused by a slight
uniform shift of the  zipper region (Figure 5C). Newand 5D) form an antiparallel  sheet with residues at
the C terminus of PCNA (Figures 5A–5C). This  sheet studies of a bacterial PolIV domain support an analo-
gous  sheet interface formed between PolIV and the structure causes a significant movement of the C termi-
nus of PCNA, with an average rmsd of 3.5 A˚ and up to clamp in E. coli (Bunting et al., 2003), consistent with
our structural, biochemical, and mutational results on8 A˚ shifts between the C-terminal C atoms of bound
and unbound aPCNA structures. These intermolecular archaeal and eukaryotic PCNA:FEN-1 interfaces. Given
FEN-1 Substrate Specificity and Activation by PCNA
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Figure 5.  Zipper Formation at the FEN-1:PCNA Binding Interface and PCNA Stimulation of FEN-1 Activity
(A) The A-weighted 2Fo-Fc electron density (magenta, 1.5 ) for the aFEN-1 peptide (white) bound to aPCNA (cyan and green) shows that the
peptide is well ordered in the cocrystal structure.
(B) Binding of the aFEN-1-peptide (magenta) to PCNA forms a  zipper interface that transforms the unstructured C terminus of PCNA (orange)
into an ordered, antiparallel  strand (green) that forms main chain hydrogen bonds (white spheres) with the N terminus of the aFEN-1 peptide
(magenta). In yeast, mutation of Pro240 (red), located at the base of the  zipper, prevents FEN-1 interaction with PCNA bound DNA. The C
terminus of the peptide forms a 310 helix, allowing conserved residues (magenta residues) to bind a hydrophobic cavity on PCNA (yellow
residues). In yeast and human PCNA, mutation of hydrophobic residues at the positions of Pro120 and Pro123 (blue) disrupts bimolecular
interaction between FEN-1 and PCNA in the absence of DNA.
(C) Comparison of all three aPCNA structures, superimposed based on all C atoms of aPCNA. The aFEN-1 peptide (magenta) and the
consensus FEN-1 peptide (cyan) both adopt the same structure. The C terminus of aPCNA transforms from an unstructured loop (unbound
aPCNA, orange) to an ordered  sheet with the C terminus of aPCNA (aPCNA:aFEN-1 peptide, green; aPCNA:consensus FEN-1 peptide, blue).
(D) The sequence and secondary structures of the aFEN-1 peptide (magenta) and the consensus FEN-1 peptide (cyan). Identical residues are
highlighted in bold.
(E) The molecular surface of the aPCNA trimer colored by hydrophobicity (white 	 hydrophobic; green 	 hydrophilic) shows how the
aFEN-1:peptide (magenta) interacts with aPCNA. The helical region of the peptide interacts with a hydrophobic patch, while the N terminus
of the peptide forms a  sheet with the C terminus of aPCNA, which points out and away from the surface.
(F) aPCNA stimulates the activity of both aFEN-1 and an aFEN-1 mutant that contains the consensus PCNA binding motif (aFEN-1/pip-mut)
by 15- to 20-fold. The peptide derived from aFEN-1 (KSTQATLERWF, aFEN-1 pep) inhibits aPCNA-dependent stimulation by 10-fold. A
monomeric mutant of aPCNA (aPCNA/mon) does not stimulate FEN-1 activity, indicating that aPCNA must be encircling DNA in order to
stimulate FEN-1 activity.
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the role of the C terminus of PCNA in other DNA meta- duces the ability of FEN-1 to interact with PCNA on DNA
(Gomes and Burgers, 2000). However, our structuresbolic pathways, the intermolecular  zipper may be a
conserved structural interface among enzyme:PCNA argue that this conserved proline (yeast PCNA Pro252,
aPCNA Pro240), which is located at the base of the complexes.
zipper, acts as a rigid joint that directs the  zipper out
and away from the PCNA surface. While other aminoDiscussion
acids might satisfy the phi-psi requirements at this posi-
tion, the rigid backbone of proline may ensure properFEN-1 Substrate Recognition and Catalysis
 zipper formation by preventing the C terminus of PCNAThe FEN-1:DNA complex structures imply a direct link
from forming stable interactions with other PCNA resi-between 3 flap binding and conformational ordering of
dues. Thus, the existing mutational studies on the PCNAthe helical clamp. We propose that FEN-1 binding to
C terminus appear to support the proposal of its role inthe 3 flap, in addition to hydrophobic contacts with the
FEN-1 activation.exposed bases, anchors the DNA in a defined orienta-
The  zipper formed between FEN-1 and the C termi-tion. The structural and FRET results suggest that the
nus of PCNA appears to be a functionally important,DNA is kinked, such that when the 3 flap is bound, the
previously uncharacterized structural motif for interac-scissile phosphate is positioned near the active site.
tion with PCNA. However, similar interactions with theBecause of the 25 A˚ separation between the 3 flap
C terminus of PCNA may control enzyme interactionsbinding site and the active site, FEN-1 could track along
and activities in other pathways, such as mismatch re-the 5 flap, but not efficiently catalyze phosphodiester
pair. Msh6p and Msh3p both contain PCNA interactioncleavage until 3 flap binding promotes ordering of the
motifs, and genetic data suggest that the C terminus ofhelical clamp over the properly positioned substrate.
PCNA is critical for supporting mismatch repair (Eis-The results presented here argue that 3 flap binding
senberg et al., 1997; Johnson et al., 1996). Since similardefines a registration point that may provide a “molecu-
PCNA interactions may control different pathways, ourlar ruler” to ensure that the scissile phosphate is posi-
results characterizing this interface for PCNA:FEN-1 in-tioned near the active site. Binding of the 3 flap could
teractions provide a model system for understandingthen promote closing of an ordered, helical clamp over
how dynamic components assemble into preciselythe active site. This DNA-dependent, conformational
aligned complexes to regulate enzymatic activities inchange would exclude bulk solvent from the active site
other pathways.and facilitate precise cleavage of the substrate at the
base preceding the flap junction.
PCNA Coordination during DNA
Replication and RepairA Molecular Mechanism for PCNA Stimulation
of FEN-1 Activity The conformational changes defined here for FEN-1:
DNA and FEN-1:PCNA interactions provide a specificThe FEN-1 peptide:PCNA structure suggests that PCNA
may regulate FEN-1 activity by structurally ordering structural basis whereby PCNA may enhance the effi-
ciency of bound enzymes. Docking our aFEN-1:DNAFEN-1 residues linking the PCNA binding motif to a DNA
binding region. The structural, biochemical, and muta- structure onto our aPCNA:FEN-1-peptide complex (Fig-
ure 6A) also supports a specific model for FEN-1 local-tional results presented here show that residues from
the unstructured C termini of PCNA and FEN-1 interact ization at the DNA replication and repair locus. The com-
posite model positions the nuclease on the polymeraseto form ordered  strands, creating an intermolecular 
zipper interface (Figures 5B and 5C). The FEN-1 residues binding, front face of PCNA, with the upstream duplex
DNA protruding through the central cavity of PCNA andinvolved in  zipper formation link a DNA binding helix
(15, Figure 2B) to the PCNA binding hydrophobic an- the downstream DNA kinked 90, orthogonal to the
upstream duplex (Figure 6A). The FEN-1 hydrophobicchor motif (Figures 5B and 5D). Thus, the  zipper resi-
dues directly connect motifs that contact DNA and wedge opens the DNA helix, enforcing a kink that facili-
tates 3 and 5 flap recognition. This kinked DNA confor-PCNA (Figures 1B and 1D). We propose that  zipper
formation may functionally enhance FEN-1 binding to mation may be a feature of other PCNA complexes.
For example, the gap-filling complexes of polymeraseDNA via the 14-15 region and restrain the orientation
of FEN-1 relative to PCNA bound DNA. Thus, we argue  (Sawaya et al., 1997), which is known to bind PCNA
(Kedar et al., 2002), show a kinked DNA topology thatthat  zipper formation likely explains the observed de-
crease in Km for FEN-1 activity in the presence of PCNA facilitates DNA end discrimination. The structure of the
NAD-dependent DNA ligase from T. filiformis (Lee et(Tom et al., 2000).
Since  sheet formation depends primarily on peptide al., 2000) also suggests that an90 DNA kink is impor-
tant for nick recognition. Thus, DNA polymerase, FEN-1,backbone hydrogen bonds, the  zipper interface
formed by FEN-1 and PCNA residues should be largely and DNA ligase may all recognize a sharply kinked DNA
substrate localized on PCNA.independent of the protein sequence. This observation
is consistent with the otherwise surprising demonstra- Recognition of a common kinked substrate is consis-
tent with previously proposed models for the transitiontion that PCNA can stimulate FEN-1 activity even when
all of the residues in the PCNA binding motif of FEN-1 are of Taq polymerase from DNA polymerase activity to 5
nuclease (FEN-1) activity. These studies suggest thatmutated to alanine (Frank et al., 2001). Yet, in apparent
conflict with our proposal, mutation of two conserved the 5 nuclease domain (homologous to FEN-1) binds
the 3 flap generated by DNA polymerase during dis-C-terminal  zipper residues in yeast PCNA (Pol30,
P252A, K253A; Figure 5B, red residues) significantly re- placement synthesis, halting polymerization and stimu-
FEN-1 Substrate Specificity and Activation by PCNA
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Figure 6. Composite Structure of the aFEN-1:DNA and FEN-1 Peptide:aPCNA Complexes Suggests a PCNA-Coordinated Rotary Handoff Mech-
anism
(A) The composite structure of the aFEN-1:DNA and FEN-1-peptide:aPCNA complexes places the downstream duplex (vertical) through the
central cavity of PCNA with the upstream duplex (horizontal) kinked 90 by FEN-1. Conformational changes in the 2-3 loop and helical
clamp of FEN-1 coupled to intermolecular  zipper formation between FEN-1 and PCNA residues suggest how association with PCNA
stimulates FEN-1 catalysis. DNA polymerase and DNA ligase could conceivably either occupy or sequentially bind the two additional binding
sites on the PCNA trimer (identified by the bound peptide, pink).
(B) A rotary-handoff model suggests how PCNA (gray torus) might coordinate the sequential activities of DNA polymerase /
/ (brown), FEN-1
(blue), and DNA ligase I (green) during DNA replication and repair. Since each enzyme can potentially recognize a kinked DNA intermediate
(black lines), rotation about the phosphate bond (P, yellow sphere) at the vertex of the kink could facilitate the sequential handoff of DNA
intermediates at the PCNA locus.
lating cleavage of the 5 flap (Kaiser et al., 1999; Maga two binding states: a “locked-down,” inactive state and
et al., 2001). The recent findings that polymerase  binds an active, “tethered” state that are controlled by the
to PCNA via a sequence similar to the conserved PCNA extent of interaction with the  clamp (Bunting et al.,
interaction motif (Kedar et al., 2002) and can participate 2003). Such active and inactive conformations for en-
in long-patch base-excision repair prior to FEN-1 activity zymes bound to PCNA are consistent with our proposal
(Klungland and Lindahl, 1997) suggest that recognition that the formation of protein:protein interfaces provides
of a kinked DNA structure could facilitate transfer of a mechanism for PCNA to regulate and coordinate se-
DNA from polymerase  to FEN-1 at the PCNA locus quential enzyme activities. Regardless of the precise
(Figure 6B). molecular mechanism, the structural interfaces and
Taken together, the results presented here identify transitions identified here support the dynamic assem-
FEN-1:DNA and FEN-1:PCNA binding interfaces and bly of FEN-1, DNA, and PCNA into a conformationally
motifs that become ordered upon complex formation. restricted and aligned complex. These interfaces thus
These results suggest how FEN-1 acts as a structure- provide a molecular basis for PCNA regulation of FEN-1
specific endonuclease and how PCNA stimulates FEN-1 activity and suggest how similar interactions with PCNA
activity. The open, kinked forms of DNA bound by FEN-1 may promote the coordination of enzymatic activities
and polymerasemay allow rotations of DNA substrates during DNA replication and repair.
about the DNA phosphate bond opposite the 3 flap.
Rotation of the kinked DNA substrate would allow en-
Experimental Procedureszymes bound at any of the three binding sites on the
PCNA trimer to access the kinked DNA intermediate
Protein Expression and Purification
(Figure 6B). This observation suggests a possible PCNA- Expression and purification of Archaeoglobus fulgidus FEN-1
mediated, rotary-handoff mechanism (Figure 6B). For (aFEN-1), aFEN-1 mutants, and Saccharomyces cerevisiae Rad27p
the analogous bacterial system, the recent structure of followed published methods (Frank et al., 2001; Hosfield et al.,
1998a). Cloning, expression, and purification of A. fulgidus PCNAan E. coli PolIV domain bound to the  clamp implies
Cell
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(aPCNA) used similar protocols (see Supplemental Data on Cell acceptor signal, ex 	 560 nm, em 	 570–650 nm), and processed
using the program GRAMS/32 (Galactic Ind., New Hampshire). Thewebsite for details).
sensitized acceptor emission due to FRET was determined by the
ratioA method (Clegg, 1992). The Fo¨rster distance (R0) for this dyeCrystallization and Data Collection
pair was calculated to be 55 A˚ and was used in combination withaFEN-1 (25 mg/ml) was mixed with an equal volume of 2 mM
measured energy transfer efficiencies (E) to calculate the distanceupstream primer duplex DNA containing a 3 flap (upstream primer
(R) between dye pairs (E 	 R06/[R06  R6]). DNA bending angles were5-TAGCATCGG; template 5-CGATGCTA) and incubated at room
calculated based on the length of double-stranded B form DNA, thetemperature for 60 min. The aFEN-1:DNA complex was crystallized
length of the dye linker, and the helical position of the fluorescentlyin space group P41212, with cell dimensions a 	 b 	 87, c 	 251 A˚
labeled base using previously described helical models for nucleicand two molecules in the asymmetric unit, by vapor diffusion at
acids (Clegg et al., 1993), assuming that the vertex of the bend was21C after mixing with an equal volume of precipitant solution (5%
positioned at the phosphate opposite the nick.MPEG 5000, 100 mM sodium acetate. pH 4.8, and 5% ethylene
glycol). The aFEN-1:DNA complex was also crystallized in space
FEN-1 Activity Assaysgroup P21212, with cell dimensions a 	 44, b 	 86, c 	 109 A˚,
Wild-type and site-directed mutants of aFEN1 (Thr55Phe or Ar-by the same method using a precipitant solution containing 15%
g64Ala) (40 nM) were incubated with 120 nM of either a nicked-flapPEG4000, 100 mM NH4SO4, and 15% glycerol.
substrate (Hosfield et al., 1998a) or a double-flap substrate (Qiu etaPCNA was crystallized in space group F4132, with cell dimen-
al., 2002) in a total volume of 15 l with buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 8,sions a 	 b 	 c 	 244 A˚, by vapor diffusion at 21C after mixing
10 mM MgCl2, 50 g/mL BSA) for 15 min. Reactions were stopped,equal volumes of aPCNA (25 mg/ml, 50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 250 mM
and products were analyzed according to published proceduresNaCl) with precipitant (1.4–1.6 M Na/K phosphate, pH 9.0). aP-
(Hosfield et al., 1998a; Qiu et al., 2002).CNA:peptide complexes were formed by mixing equal volumes of
0.9 mM aPCNA with 1 mM consensus FEN-1 peptide
(KTTQSTLDSFFK) or 2.4 mM aPCNA with 2.7 mM of aFEN-1 peptide DNA Substrate Preparation and FEN-1 Nuclease Activity
(KSTQATLERWF). The aPCNA:(consensus FEN-1 peptide) complex Stimulation Assays
was crystallized in space group R32, with cell dimensions a 	 b 	 The double-flap substrate was formed by annealing 40 pmol of
101, c 	 203 A˚, using the same method and conditions used for afSUB-FLAP (5-AAAAAAAAACGCTGTCTCGCT-3) with 80 pmol af-
aPCNA. The aPCNA:(aFEN-1 peptide) complex was crystallized in SUB-C (5-AGCGAGACAGCGACAGACGCTCGT-3) and 80 pmol af-
space group R3, with cell dimensions a 	 b 	 86, c 	 97 A˚, by the SUB-P0 (5-ACGAGCGTCTGT-3) and end-labeled as described (Qiu
same method and conditions used for aPCNA. et al., 2002). Reactions used the indicated amount of aFEN-1 and
All X-ray diffraction data were measured from single crystals aPCNA proteins (1.36 pmol of aFEN-1 or its mutant, aFEN-1- pip
cooled to 100 K at either the Advanced Photon Source (APS), the mut; 8 or 16 pmol of aPCNA or aPCNA y106a, K107p; and 16 or 32
Advanced Light Source (ALS), or the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation pmol of the peptide, Pip) and 800 fmol of flap substrate in reaction
Laboratory (SSRL) (see Supplemental Data online for details). buffer containing 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0) and 10 mM MgCl2 in a total
volume of 10 l. All reactions were incubated at 50C for 20 min
and terminated by adding an equal volume of stop solution (95%Structure Determination and Refinement
formamide, 20 mM EDTA, 0.05% bromophenol blue, 0.05% xyleneThe aFEN-1:DNA structure was determined to 2.5 A˚ by MAD phas-
cyanol). Reaction products were analyzed as described previouslying. Phases for the 1.9 A˚ data were determined by molecular replace-
(Qiu et al., 2002).ment (see Supplemental Data). The current model has an R factor
of 0.242 (Rfree 	 0.278).
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Coordinates are deposited with the RCSB Protein Data Bank with
accession codes 1RWZ for aPCNA, 1RXM for the aPCNA:(consen-
sus FEN-1 peptide) complex, 1RXZ for the aPCNA:(aFEN-1 peptide)
complex, 1RXW for the 2.0 A˚ aFEN-1:DNA complex, and 1RXV for
the 2.5 A˚ aFEN-1:DNA complex.
